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At its meeting on February 22, 2018, the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee adopted the 
recommendations of the attached Bureau of Engineering report, which is hereby transmitted for 
Council consideration. Adoption of the report recommendations would authorize an amendment 
to the Parks First Grant Agreement No. C-120057 to extend the deadline for completion of design 
and construction from December 31,2017 to June 30, 2019.

The recommended extension would provide the Los Angeles Community Garden Council 
sufficient time to complete design and construction, including closeout activities, for the East 
Hollywood Public Garden and Achievement Center Project. There is no impact on the General 
Fund as a result of the recommended actions.

Richard H. Llewellyn, Jr.,
Interim City Administrative Officer 

Chair, L.A. for Kids Steering Committee

RHL:MGR:05180102
CAO 649-d



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
iNTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

L.A. FOR KIDS STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA ITEM (5)

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY GARDEN COUNCIL EAST HOLLYWOOD 
PUBLIC GARDEN AND ACHIEVEMENT CENTER 

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

DATE: February 22, 2018

TO: Proposition X,.- L.A. for Kids Steering Committee

FROM: ms,
Proposition K, L.A. for Kids Program 
Bureau of Engineering

!eH am Manager

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY GARDEN COUNCIL EAST HOLLYWOOD 
PUBLIC GARDEN AND ACHIEVEMENT CENTER PROJECT - 
REQUEST TO EXTEND DEADLINE FOR COMPLETION OF DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION

RECOMMENDATION

The Bureau of Engineering (BOE) - Recreational and Cultural Facilities Program 
recommends that the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee recommend that the City 
Council:

1. Approve the Los Angeles Community Garden Council's request to extend the 
deadline for completion of design a I IVJ C/Ui uwli laUliuil from December 31, 2017 to 
June 30, 2016.

2. Authorize the City Engineer to negotiate and execute an amendment to the Parks 
First Grant Agreement No. C-120057 between the City of Los Angeles and the 
Los Angeles Community Garden Council (LACGC) for the East Hollywood Public 
Garden and Achievement Center Project, to effectuate the extension of the 
deadline.

DISCUSSION

In January 2001. the City Council established the Specific Plan for the Vermont/Westem 
Station Neighborhood Area Plan (SNAP) (Ordinance No. 173749). The SNAP covers 
an approximately 2.2 square mile area within the Hollywood and Wilshire communities, 
within the 4th and 13th Council Districts.
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In April 2001, the City Council adopted the Parks First Trust Fund Ordinance (No. 
173749), which established the Parks First Trust Fund, into which SNAP development 
fees are deposited. The Parks First Trust Fund Ordinance also provided that the L.A. 
for Kids Steering Committee shall administer, have overall management of, and expend 
funds from the Parks First Trust Fund Monies in accordance with the Trust Fund 
Ordinance. The monies in the Parks First Trust Fund shall be used only for the purpose 
of acquiring land and developing, improving and maintaining parks and open space that 
is physically located within the boundaries of the Vermont/Western SNAP Station 
Neighborhood Area Specific Plan area. At least 15% of the monies in the Park First 
Trust Fund must be allocated over the life of the Plan for operation and maintenance of 
the parks and open spaces developed within the Plan area.

The Ordinance provides that Parks First Trust Fund monies are to be awarded to 
eligible projects selected through a competitive grant proposal process. Such 
competitive grant process was undertaken through the Parks First Trust Fund Request 
for Proposals (RFP), which was issued on December 17,2010.

The Los Angeles Community Garden Council (LACGC) submitted a proposal in 
response to said RFP. On September 27, 2011, the City Council awarded the LACGC 
$984,542 in Parks First grant funds (C.F. No. 11-1150), to acquire a site and develop a 
public park and a community garden/training center. On January 23, 2012, the parties 
entered into Parks First Grant Agreement No. 0120057 for acquisition of the property 
for City ownership and development of the East Hollywood Public Garden and 
Achievement Center Project. This project is on a half-acre site, located at 1171-1177 N. 
Madison Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90029. The property was acquired on 
January 31, 2012, and title to the property is held by the City’s Department of 
Recreation and Parks.

Parks First Grant Agreement No. C-120057 provided that LACGC was to execute a 
lease for the site with the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) by March 30, 
2012, or the grant agreement would automatically terminate. Due to unforeseen delays 
in the execution of a lease, on March 23, 2012, the City Council authorized the City 
Engineer to negotiate and execute a Supplemental Agreement No.1 to Parks First Grant 
Agreement No. C-120057 to extend the deadline to execute the lease from March 30, 
2012 to June 30, 2012 (Council File No. 11-115Q-S2). On June 22, 2012, Council 
authorized extending the deadline for executing the lease further from June 30, 2012 to 
October 30, 2012, in order to allow for the lease to be submitted for approval to the RAP 
Board and to Council (Council File No. 11-1150-S3). Supplemental Agreement No. 1 
was executed on June 28, 2012, to extend the deadline for execution of the lease from 
March 30, 2012, to October 30, 2012, and if not executed by this deadline, the grant 
agreement would automatically terminate.

On October 2, 2012, the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners approved a 20- 
year lease and related partnership agreement with LACGC, to then be submitted to the 
City Attorney and Council. In order to provide sufficient time for the City Attorney to
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review the lease and for the lease to be considered by Council for approval, on 
November 2, 2012, Council reinstated the grant agreement and authorized the City 
Engineer to negotiate and execute a supplemental agreement to extend the deadline 
executing the lease from October 30, 2012, to December 30, 2012, with one two-month 
extension option to be exercised by letter of the City Engineer or designee (C.F. No. 11
1150-34).

Under the Parks First Grant Agreement, LACGC was to facilitate the City’s acquisition 
of the entire site, and pursuant to a lease and partnership agreement with RAP, LACGC 
was to develop a public park at the front portion of the site and a community 
garden/training center at the back portion of the site. In May 2012, BOE was informed 
that a State Proposition 84 Urban Parks Program Grant for $2,182,267 had been 
awarded to the Trust for Public Land (TPL) to develop approximately 12,206 sq.ft, at the 
front portion of the property into a public park. The Madison Avenue Park to be funded 
by Proposition 84 and developed by TPL is a significant enhancement of the public park 
that LACGC was to have developed under the Park First Grant Agreement. The 
Proposition 84 grant provided for TPL to develop the public park and then RAP would 
operate and maintain the park. LACGC would no longer be responsible for developing 
or operating the park at the front portion of the site.

Consequently, the lease agreement between RAP and LACGC had to be renegotiated 
to provide that LACGC would only develop, operate, and maintain the community 
garden/training center at the back portion of the site, and not the entire site. The project 
scope that was to be funded by Parks First Trust funds also had to be revised 
accordingly. On December 11, 2012, Council approved LACGC's request to amend the 
Park First project scope to be acquisition of the entire site for City ownership and 
development of only the community garden/training center (approximately 12,206 sq. 
ft.), approved a revised budget for the acquisition of the entire site and development of 
only the community garden/training center portion, and approved extending the deadline 
for completion of design and construction of the community garden/training center 
portion from June 29, 2014, to January 30, 2015, Council also authorized the City 
Engineer to negotiate and execute Supplemental Agreement No. 2 to the Parks First 
Grant Agreement to reflect the revised scope, the revised budget, the extension of the 
deadline to complete design and construction, and to incorporate the extension of the 
deadline to execute the lease that Council had previously approved on November 2, 
2012 (Council File No. 11-1150-35). Supplemental Agreement No. 2 was executed on 
January 8, 2013. A 20-year lease between RAP and LACGC was executed on 
February 26,2013, which will expire on February 25, 2033.

In March 2013, LACGC went out to bid for a general contractor to construct the 
community garden/training center. To their surprise, LACGC did not receive any bids. 
In consultation with BOE and after minor modifications to the bid documents, LACGC 
re-bid the project in June 2014. The re-bid was unsuccessful, inasmuch as all bids 
received exceeded available funding. LACGC approached BOE seeking assistance to
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find additional funds to complete the entire project scope as detailed in Supplemental 
Agreement No. 2.

On November 2, 2015, LACGC submitted a letter to BOE requesting that the deadline 
to complete design and construction be extended from January 30, 2015 to December 
31, 2017 and requesting that the project scope be revised (a comprehensive 
comparison of the project scope can be found in Attachment A). On May 9, 2016, the 
Steering Committee recommended approval of LACGC’s request. The City Council 
approved the Steering Committee’s recommendation on June 16, 2016 (Council File 
No. 11-1150-S8). Supplemental Agreement No. 3 to Grant Agreement C-120057 to 
effectuate the revised scope and extension of the deadline to complete design and 
construction was attested on December 7, 2016.

Since December 2016, LACGC has successfully re-bid the project. A lowest responsive 
and responsible contractor was selected on January 17, 2018. Construction is 
anticipated to begin on February 26, 2018. LACGC has informed the BOE that there 
are adequate funds available for LACGC to build the project.

The construction bid process, as well the permitting process, has taken significantly 
longer than planned. Consequently, LACGC needs more time to complete the project. 
On February 7, 2018, LACGC submitted a letter to BOE requesting that the deadline to 
complete design and construction be extended from December 31, 2017 to June 30, 
2019 (Attachment B). Given the progress that LACGC has made, BOE recommends 
that the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee recommend that the City Council approve 
LACGC’s request to extend the deadline for completion of design and construction from 
December 31,2017 to June 30, 2019.

• Attachment A - Comparison of Revised Project Scope Approved by Steering 
Committee on May 9, 2016.

• Attachment B - Letter from LACGC dated February 7, 2018
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Attachment A

Attachment A - Comparison of Revised Project Scope Approved by Steering Committee on May 9, 2016.

APPROVED REVISED 
PROJECT SCOPE 

(Supplemental Agreement No. 3j
PRIOR PROJECT SCOPE 

(Supplemental Agreement No. 2) FINDINGS

Acquisition - Facilitate the acquisition of a 24,412 sq.ft. 
property located at 1171-1177 N. Madison Avenue, Los 
Angeles, 90029 (for ownership by the City)____________

Acquisition - Facilitate the acquisition of a 24,412 sq.ft, 
property located at 1171-1177 N. Madison Avenue, Los
Angeles, 90029 (for ownership by the City)_______________
Community GartienfTralning Center - Develop 12,206 
sq. fL at the rear side of the property into a community
garden/training.________________________________________
Learning Building of approximately 673 sq.ft to 
accommodate gardening and landscaping training 
sessions.
« Air conditioning, electrical, potable water & sewer hook

ups.

No change to this component of the scope. Note that 
acquisition was completed in January 2012.

Community Garden/Training Center Develop 12,206 
sq.ft, at the hack side of Ore property as a community 
garden/training center to include the following components.

No change to the overall dimensions of the project site.

Learning Building (640 sq.ft.) to accommodate 
gardening, landscaping, nutrition, and healthy cooking 
training sessions. The building will include: 
o Office Space - 78 sq.ft.
* Restroom - 50 sq.ft (ADA compliant)
* Community Gailery - 428 sq.ft.

Electrical, potable water & sewer hook-ups

Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope 
or is substantially equivalent to what had been previously 
approved.

Electrical meter box and connections to electrical 
components such as pumps and lighting.

Electrical meter box and electrical drops Proposed change to this component is substantially 
equivalent to what had been previously approved.

Building Deck - 290 sq.ft, deck surrounding the Learning 
Building for circulation and building access.____________

Not included. Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope.

Garden Plots - 20 to 25 in-ground vegetable garden plots. 
The plots will be built by LACGC staff and will be paid for 
with LACGC funds. In addition, the project will include a 
1,200 sq.ft, vegetable planting area to be used by LACGC 
for instructional purposes. This area will be constructed 
and paid for with LACGC funds.________________________

Garden Plots - approximately 20 to 25 community garden 
plots measuring 4ft x 12ft.

Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope. 
Approximately $9,500 in cost savings will be realized 
because LACGC staff will construct the plots and the 
vegetable planting area and the cost will be borne by the 
LACGC.

Elimination of this component results in a cost saving of 
approximately $10,000. The cistern and pump were items 
that were wanted but not necessarily needed for the 
project.______ ________________________________________

Rainwater cistern, water pump, and fence to enclose these 
items.

Not included

Landscape irrigation System. Not included Elimination of this component results in a cost saving of 
approximately $2,600. Plante will be watered with water 
hose and a less expensive drip irrigation system._______
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Attachment A - Comparison of Revved Project Scope Approved by Steering Committee on May 9, 2016.

APPROVED REVISED 
PROJECT SCOPE ■ 

(Supplemental Agreement No. 3)
PRIOR PROJECT SCOPE 

(Supplemental Agreement No. 2) FINDINGS

Installation of new 6-8 foot height fence of approximately 
225 linear feet or renovation of existing fence around the 
perimeter of the Community Garden/Training Center.

Install approximately 58 linear feet offence (4ft. high) to 
separate the Community Garden/Leaming Center from the 
public park. Existing walls and fences will be maintained.

Elimination of this component results in a cost saving of 
approximately $1,000.

Site Fumishfngs - Long and short 
term bike storage (required by B&S).

The cost of benches is approximately $2,000 and the cost 
of the bite storage racks and storage box is approximately 
$5,560, and the latter is required by B&S, so this change 
in scope can be considered to be an enhancement to the 
project scope.________________________________________

Site Furnishings - 4 Benches

Drought tolerant shrubs & plants throughout the garden 
area to cover approx 900 sq.ft.

Drought tolerant trees in the parking area (approximately 
150 sq.ft). The remaining area will be used for vegetable 
plots.

Proposed change to this component is substantially 
equivalent to what had been previously approved. The 
remaining area will be used for edible vegetables instead 
of shrubs and plants.

One ADA-compliant pedestrian and vehicular gate 
separating the community garden from the public park.

No change.One pedestrian and vehicular gate separating the 
community garden from the public park._______

Extend mainline water pipe to community garden spigots, 
and an irrigation system including water meter and fittings.

Extend mainline water pipe to community garden from 
existing water meter.
• Install backflow preventer
• install approximately eleven (11) hose bibs
» Install piping to provide for garden hose watering

Proposed change is substantially equivalent to what had 
been previously approved.

One Electric Vehicle (EV) charging station as required by 
City of LA B&S.________ ____________________________

Not included Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope.

Not included SUSMP infiltration bed, catch basins, piping to capture 
storm water, as required by City of LA, B&S.________

Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope.

Not included Parking area to include:
• One van accessible spot with concrete paving (583 sq.

Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope.

ft)
• One parking stall (as required for building permit) with 

one standard parking space and Class B aggregate 
surface (1,429 sq. ft.) ____________ ______________

Not included Class B aggregate driveway (1.611 sq.ft). Proposed change Is an enhancement to the project scope. 
Proposed change is an enhancement to the project scope.Decomposed granite ADA path of travel from street to 

building (490 sq.ft.) as required by City of LA B&S.



Attachment B

February 7, 2018

City of Los Angeles
Department of Public Works, Bureau of Engineering
Recreation & Cultural Facilities Program
Att: Neil Drucker
1149 S. Broadway, 8th Floor
Los Angeies, CA 9001S

Los Angeles Community 
Garden Council

Contract C-120057 East Hollywood Garden Achievement CenterRE:
Julie Beals 
Executive Director

Mr. Drucker:

Al Renner 
Outreach Director We request an extension of time for our work on the City of Los Angeles Prop 

K grant contract number C-120057, as modified by Supplemental Agreements 
1,2 and 3, for the East Hollywood Garden Achievement Center. The current 
expiration date is December 31,2017, and we request an extension to June 
30, 2019.

Board of Directors

Glen Dake, President 

Cynthia Hubach, Secretary 

Ada Berman, Treasurer 

Francesca de la Rosa 

Ronald Garretson 

Jose Gutierrez 

Kavita Sharma

As you have read in our monthly project status reports, the construction bid 
process has taken significantly longer than planned. We advertised for bids 
with the revised construction documents and a lowest responsive bidder has 
been identified, a bid accepted and the bidder has prepared a schedule for 
the construction work.

5econd, the permitting process has taken significantly longer than planned. 
We have responded to each of the reviewing agencies and have achieved a 
Ready-To-lssue permit authorization.

We request a revision to the deadline for completion of the design and 
construction of the Community Garden/Training Center from December 31, 
2017 to June 30, 2019. We also request a change in the mailing address for 
the LACGC to: 4470 W. Sunset Blvd, #381; Los Angeles, CA 90027

Thank you for your time and attention to this vital matter.

Sincerely,

Glen Dake
Board of Directors, LA Community Garden Council(323) 942-9676 Phone

4470 W. Sunset Blvd. #381 
Los Angeles, CA 90027

WWW.LAGARDENCOUNCIL .ORG

http://WWW.LAGARDENCOUNCIL

